The literary structure
Today's Bibles, in both Hebrew and modern translations, commonly present these two passages as poetic compositions, arranged in a free succession of stichs or verses. They do not mark the presence of strophes. In fact, even though some scholars have proposed a subdivision into strophesi), others have rejected it as improbable2).
My examination
confirms the presence of strophes, in the subdivision proposed by Tournay (see n. 1); and it goes farther, finding *) The English of this article was kindly revised by Sr. Margaret Macdonald. 1) For instance: S. Mowinckel, "Der Ursprung der Bil��msage", ZAW 48 (1930), pp. 262-3; R. Tournay, RB 71 (1964) , p. 284. Mowinckel distinguishes four strophes in the first poem: 7ab + cd; 8ab + (a supposedly missing verse similar to v. 20); 9ab + cd; 10ab + cd; in the second poem five strophes: 18ab + 19ab; 19cd + 20ab; 21ab + cd; (v. 22 is suppressed, as a repetition of 24, 8) 23ab + cd; 24ab + cd. Tournay distinguishes: in the first poem an initial distich (7ab) and three strophes (7cd + 8ab; 9ab + cd; 10ab + cd); in the second poem an initial distich (18ab) and five strophes (19ab + cd; 20ab + 21ab; 21cd + 22ab; 23ab + cd; 24ab + cd). Thus he neither adds nor suppresses anything.
2) For instance: W. F. Albright, "The Oracles of Balaam", JBL 63 (1944), pp. 207-33; M. Noth, Das 4. Buch Mose -Numeri (Göttingen, 1966) . among the strophes a precise interrelation, governed by a scheme of concentric symmetry3).
Let us reread and reconsider the two poems. 
